Introduction

Professional identity is a crucial aspect in nursing that shapes professional nurses’ characters and ensures the longevity of nursing career and job satisfaction [1]. Besides, professional identity is vital in the transition and decision-making for the nursing student in selecting a future nursing career [2]. However, the professional identity concept is not set out clearly in the literature [2], [3]. In terms of professional identity, it has been associated with nursing professionalism [3], [4], professional self-concept [5], [6], [7], and professional socialization results [8], [9], [10]. Recently, Fitzgerald clarified professional identity, including attributes, skills and roles, knowledge values and ethics, individual identity, group identity, and the influential care context [11]. Professional identity comes from self-perception of “who I am,” “what I do,” and “where I do it as a professional nurse” [1], [12]. Moreover, professional identity is a personal perception of the nursing profession formed by values, beliefs, motivation, and personal experience in working life [13]. Therefore, professional identity is undoubtedly to improve the nursing profession constructed by strong perception [1], [2], [3], [10], [12], [13].
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Professional identity is the primary goal of nursing education institutions that shaped professional nurse’s identity. However, final-year bachelor nursing students’ perception and experience of professional identity remain limited to explore.

AIM: This study aims to analyze final-year bachelor nursing students’ perception and experience toward professional identity in Indonesia.

METHODS: A descriptive qualitative study with a drawing exercise was conducted with a convenience sample of final-year bachelor nursing students to explore how they viewed the nursing profession. Thirteen nursing students were recruited from four academic hospitals of Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. Data were analyzed thematically using Colaizzi methods and NVivo 12 Plus.

RESULTS: The analysis showed five themes identified, namely, “Islamic nurse is my identity,” “I follow Islamic sharia,” “I internalize Islamic values,” “I practice professional roles,” and “I obey professional regulation.”

CONCLUSION: Nursing students perceived the identity of Islamic nurses into their identity. Developing a strong professional identity is essential for the students to enhance a sense of belonging and career choice in the nursing profession.

Introduction

Professional identity is a crucial aspect in nursing that shapes professional nurses’ characters and ensures the longevity of nursing career and job satisfaction [1]. Besides, professional identity is vital in the transition and decision-making for the nursing student in selecting a future nursing career [2]. However, the professional identity concept is not set out clearly in the literature [2], [3]. In terms of professional identity, it has been associated with nursing professionalism [3], [4], professional self-concept [5], [6], [7], and professional socialization results [8], [9], [10]. Recently, Fitzgerald clarified professional identity, including attributes, skills and roles, knowledge values and ethics, individual identity, group identity, and the influential care context [11]. Professional identity comes from self-perception of “who I am,” “what I do,” and “where I do it as a professional nurse” [1], [12]. Moreover, professional identity is a personal perception of the nursing profession formed by values, beliefs, motivation, and personal experience in working life [13]. Therefore, professional identity is undoubtedly to improve the nursing profession constructed by strong perception [1], [2], [3], [10], [12], [13].
Florence Nightingale is the founder of modern nursing who has a strong identity as a professional nurse. She is known as Lady with Lamps, who has many roles, including providing care during war, nurse educator, statistician, and clinical epidemiologist [27]. She succeeded in enhancing the nursing profession status through her high moral character from a disreputable and immoral vocation into the honest and ethical profession [28]. Meanwhile, in Muslim nursing history, there has been found a first Muslim nurse who lived in the Prophet Muhammad era, namely Rufaida al Asalmiya [28], [29]. Rufaida showed that nursing is a noble career for Muslim women suitable with Islamic tradition [28]. She was recognized as a great role model in nursing with many roles, including care provider, nurse educator, nurse leader, and founder of first nursing school and clinics [29], [30]. She also was acknowledged as the first Muslim woman who reflected gender equity while working with males in wars. It provides the golden chance for developing the identity of Muslim nurses into the nursing profession [30].

Islamic professional nurses are School of Nursing’s expected outcomes, Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY), where nursing students display the identity as Islamic nurses suitable with organizational cultures. It has been accredited since 2015 and maintained its accreditation in 2019 for academic and professional programs. Student-centered learning was used based on the Association of Indonesian Nurses Education Center (AINEC) [31] and integrated Islamic revealed knowledge (IRK) into whole nursing curricula. Indonesian Bachelor nursing program comprises two stages, namely, academic program (e.g., a classroom, laboratory, and pre-clinical for eight semesters) and professional programs (e.g., in community and clinical education for two semesters) [32]. Thus, final-year student nurses' perception and experience of professional identity are necessary to explore.

Methods

This study was a descriptive qualitative study to gain insight into a professional identity final-year bachelor nursing student [33] with a drawing exercise to gain images of a professional nurse [2]. The qualitative descriptive design was considered the most suitable for an in-depth examination of the participant’s experience [34].

The participants were 13 final-year student nurses who undertook a professional program from four academic hospitals of UMY in Indonesia. The convenience sampling technique and a semi-structured interview guideline were used in this study. Each group consisted of three to four students and the saturation data was achieved in four group interviews. The main goal of each group interview was to explore students experience and their perception about professional identity. WhatsApp video call and digital recorder were used for data collection within 45–60 min on August 2020. The interview questions included defining the meaning of Islamic professional identity, their challenges to develop professional identity, and how they tackle it. The participant then drew about Islamic professional nurses through critical reflection based on their perception and experience in clinical education as well as a visual representation of their identity. Student nurses also have discussed their images, including nurse’s roles, characters, and Islamic nurses' appearances. Drawing or artwork provides a way to communicate the student nurses’ knowledge and understanding related to the meaning of professional identity [2], [35]. After completing of each interview, the researchers listened to the recorder for general and transcribed independently in Microsoft Word 2013. This has been done the transcription for all interviews within 24 h of the interviews.

The data were thematic analysis used the methods of Colaizzi analysis and NVivo 12 plus software. Seven methods of Colaizzi analysis were: (1) Familiarization of data (read and re-read transcripts, and listened back of the recorded interviews); (2) identification of significant statement (“...our identity as a sign that we as Muslim nurses by giving Islamic values for patients); (3) formulation of meanings (student perceive as Muslim nurse); (4) clusterization of the themes (total 13 cluster, with five themes); (5) development of exhaustive description (Islamic nurse is my identity); 6) fundamental structure (Islamic professional identity); and 7) verification of fundamental structure (all participants provide checking the transcribed and feedback) [36], [37].

This study has ensured the ensuring the rigor in qualitative nursing that proposed by Carnevale’s four criteria, including credibility, conformability, saturation, and transferability [38]. In this study, the credibility was maintained by long-term engagement with participants until 3 times interactions, discussion with experts (reviewed the interview transcripts, images, and field notes), and write reflective journals for bracketing the researcher assumptions. An attempt was made for conformability include sent a copy of the transcript for all participants for member checking, follow-up interview and audit trails. For saturation included flexible sample size (recruit 13 participants from four academic hospitals, both gender) and saturation data were achieved by four group interviews. The transferability was used a comprehensive and full description of the research context to improve generalization and
application of finding in other situation with similar circumstances. The research ethics board approved this study with the number 1340/KEP-UNISA/VIII/2020. This study was ensured participant's confidentiality and maintains students’ participation will not influence academic scores.

Results

The sample included a total number of 13 final year nursing students. Out of 13 participants, ten were females, and three were males. The average age was 22 years old. Thirteen images were collected as part of the study. Table 1 themes and sub-themes of the study findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Sub-themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islamic nurse is my identity</td>
<td>• Sign as a Muslim nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Nursing image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Covering self-aurat (body)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Maintaining patient’s aurat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Prioritizing gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I follow Islamic sharia</td>
<td>• Belief in God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Caring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I internalize Islamic values</td>
<td>• Providing Islamic nursing care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Being an educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Being a communicator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I practice professional roles</td>
<td>• Nursing ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I obey professional regulation</td>
<td>• Professional competence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participants drew the professional image that showed the Islamic nurses’ identity, and they discussed in the group interviews. Most of the participants contained gender identity, roles of nurses, and Islamic professional nurse attributes. The researchers analyzed the images using thematic analysis and a modified version of Rose’s (2001) critical visual methodology framework, proposed by Guillemin (2004). It considered the participants, the researcher, and the images themselves [2], [39]. The researchers were independently assigned to the images and the text. The analysis has compared the images with the text that could enhance the validity of the research data. These images aim to strengthen the perception of students related to their professional identity and support the interview data. Analysis followed the Guillemin questions list, including the production of images, images, and the relationships between the image and audience [39]. The participants illustrate the images below.

The image illustrates the meaning of female nurse care in Indonesia. The participant drew and wrote the abbreviation of nurses in the Indonesian language, including care, empathy, religious, active, broad insight, expert, and competent. The image of female nurses with Islamic identity, include wearing long uniforms, the veil covering the head into the chest, and identity name. The image also showed a smiling face indicating that the female nurses are ready to be taking care of the patient. There are several tools related to nurses’ jobs, including a stethoscope, injection, and medication prescribed by the physician. The participant also drew a hat with a plus like the Indonesian Red Cross, which focuses on care and humanity (Figure 1).

The image illustrates a female Nurses UMY with various characters. The participant drew and wrote the nurses’ characters in the Indonesian language. Furthermore, a participant wrote characters, include professional, good attitude/akhlak, critical thinking, respect, easy to remind, skillful, compassionate, spreading benefits, energetic, positive thinking, and having self-control. Then, UMY nurses’ characters include communicative, friendly, providing service, tolerant, empathy, caring, spreading greetings, responsible, praying for the patient, ensuring patient safety, spreading goodness, sincere, active listener, and useful in time management. The image reflects the female students wearing UMY Nurses uniform with a headscarf and identity card (Figure 2).

The image illustrates the roles of a professional nurse. The participant drew and wrote various nurses’ roles, such as caregiver, advocate, educator, collaborator, and consultant. The image of a male nurse is such as wearing a stethoscope. The plus sign means the nurses’ job is related to giving medication, administration, and blood. The heart sign means the caring behavior of a professional nurse (Figure 3).

The image illustrates a male Nurses UMY with a white uniform and identity card. The participant described the characters and identity of the male nurse. It includes wearing neat and syari' clothes, strong, caring, right in time management, being an active listener, and self-confidence. Then, nurses are being friendly (with the patient, family, and nurses), tolerant, adaptable, smart, skillful, proud with their profession, and can be a leader (Figure 4).

Theme 1. Islamic nurse is my identity

Based on the data, it was evident that participants perceived that Islamic nurses and UMY have embedded in their identity. As a result, all participants shared and discussed deeply based on the nursing profession’s image, and aware that they are Muslim nurses. There were two sub-themes identified: Sign as a Muslim nurse and nursing image.

Sign as a Muslim nurse

The majority of participants stated and reflected their identity as Muslim nurse. Participants explained that personal identity was attached to institutional identity and Islamic religion. It described in the following statements:

“...my identity means that if people see me as Islamic nurses, so that is the identity attached to me as UMY nurses, people already have a
picture of UMY, and I can apply it in my daily lives. The identity is attached to me so without explaining people they already know that UMY identity…” (FG1, P1).

“…our identity as a sign that we as Muslim nurses by giving Islamic values for patients.” (FG2, P5).

**Nursing image**

The participants explained that patients preferred to taking care of themselves as UMY nursing students. Student’s nurses have undertaken the professional program, and they have experience in clinical practice for more than 7 months. Then, they stated that the nursing services assessed by patients had a positive nursing image for them. The views are explained in the following statements:

“…I prefer to be treated by you who wears UMY white clothes because you can make painstaking slowly when giving the injection said patient A…” (FG1, P2).

“…patients often compare with other practitioners; they said that UMY students are more friendly and often pray for the patients. Patients also often ask to be treated later, sis will take care of me…” (FG3, P7).  

**Maintaining patient’s aurat**

The participants mentioned keeping the patient’s aurat and ensuring patient privacy when conducting the nursing intervention. Here are the following statements of the participants:

“I pay more attention to the patient’s aurat, for example, when bathing the patient so I covered partly not to make it all exposed, so some restrictions that are closed, and also I pay attention to their privacy.” (FG3, P7).

“…when carrying out nursing care for ill patients, I also maintain the patient’s aurat…” (FG4, P12).

**Prioritizing gender**

The participants expressed providing nursing care based on patient gender. They also asked permission before the nursing intervention. Here are the following statements of participants:

“…when conducting nursing care to patients, for example, I manage to respect the male or female patients and the care of patients when I did the intervention to the opposite gender and also respect the rights of patients to choose…” (FG3, P8).

“…prioritizing care based on the patient’s gender, so if you want to install a male patient catheter as much as possible, a nurse will install a male patient. However, if there is no male nurse, I can do it but with the consent of the patient.” (FG2, P4).

**Theme 2. I follow Islamic sharia**

Based on the data, it was evident that nursing students follow Islamic shari’a. There were three sub-themes identified, namely: Covering self-aurat body, maintaining the patient’s aurat, and prioritizing gender.

**Covering self-aurat**

The participants stated that they covered their self-aurat as a way to show they are Islamic nurses. Here are the following statements:

“Showing a nurse who is Islamic…by closing the aurat…” (FG1, P3).

“…women wear a headscarf and dress tidy while men are neat and polite and there is a characteristic of Islamic nurses especially women hijab covering the chest and long clothes…” (FG4, P11).
**Theme 3. I internalize Islamic values**

Based on the data, it was evident that nursing students internalize Islamic values. There were three sub-themes identified, such as: Belief in God, sincerity, and caring.

**Belief in God**

All participants stated they had a surrender in God (Allah SWT) who guides and manages their way of life. Here are the following statements of the participants:

"...I assuming that what I do is lillahi’taala to help patients..." (FG1, P3).

"I believe in the way God has given me, and I believe that is the best for me..." (FG3, P10).

**Sincerity**

Participants explained that they acknowledged doing nurses' jobs with sincerity. Here are the following statements of the participants:

"...applying friendly service and care to patients regardless of the patient's background and serving sincerely..." (FG3, P8).

"...taking care of patients sincerely without feeling heavy..." (FG4, P13).

**Caring**

The participants stated that caring is shown by admitting that the patient was like her mom, doing the best for the patient, and being aware that nursing's main task is caring. The following statements of participants:

"...in my mind when I took care of the patient, I imagine that I was taking care of my mom, so I did my best for her..." (FG1, P3)

"...try my best to remain empathetic to the patient or patient's family without considering anything else..." (FG2, P5)

"...based on shari'a and obligations as health workers to be willing to carry out our duties in clinics or communities, the main task is more to caring so that it is better spiritual, social, and biopsychological." (FG3, P9).

**Theme 4. I practice professional roles**

Based on the data, it was evident that nursing students internalized the Islamic values. There were three sub-themes identified: Providing Islamic nursing care, being an educator, and being a communicator.

**Providing Islamic nursing care**

The participants also conveyed that they provided spiritual care by reminding patients to pray, assisting them to pray, reminding them of dhikr, and praying for patient health. Here are the following statements of the participants:

"I assisted patients in fulfilling spiritual needs while in the hospital, for example, reminding patients to pray, do dhikr, reminding the patient to be patient, and pray for the patient's recovery..." (FG2, P4).

"...I have applied Islamic nursing care for patients, including bio-psychosociocultural and spiritual. So I have provided prayed for the patient saying "syafakallah or syafakillah" and assisting them to pray during their sickness..." (FG4, P13).

**Being an educator**

The participants explained that they became an educator for patients and families related to nursing information, taught to purify and da'wah to provide spiritual care. Here are the following statements of the participants:

"...I taught the patient how to do taharah (purify) and assisted them to pray with a urinary catheter in the bed..." (FG2, P8).

"...da'wah at the same time through reminding the patient of Allah, dhikr and being patience. I also taught them when there are encountered problems in worshipping process during their sickness..." (FG4, P12).

**Being a communicator**

The participants also stated that they learned to be good communicators in clinical education, although they spoke different languages with the patient. Here are the following statements of the participants:

"Even though I do not speak Javanese when treating patients, it turned out that this was not a barrier to communicate. When I provided information using the Indonesian language, they understood what I said..." (FG1, P1)

"...during my clinical education, my communication skill improved. I always explain all of the things well to prevent misunderstanding with patients, family, colleagues, and other health workers." (FG2, P6).
**Theme 5. I obey professional regulation**

Based on the data, it was evident that nursing students obey professional regulation. There were two sub-themes identified, namely: Nursing ethics and professional competence.

**Nursing ethics**

The participants stated that they apply nursing codes of ethics and maintain patient rights in their nursing intervention. Here are the following statements of the participants:

“...as Islamic nurses, I obey the nurses’ ethic codes and pay more attention to nursing ethics.” (FG1, P3).

“...I ensure the patient’s privacy when taking care of them through closing the door and keep the patient’s right...” (FG3, P10).

**Professional competence**

The participants explained that authority and competence were essential to do nursing care. They were also aware of improving their competency comprehensively, such as knowledge, skill, and right attitude. Here are the following statements of the participants:

“do nursing care under the responsibilities and authorities possessed and competencies so that I see and pay more attention when taking action to patients. I also apply my professionalism according to the competencies...” (FG2, P6).

“not only knowledge and skill but also a good attitude to become an Islamic professional nurse. I try to develop my competency in clinical practice...” (FG4, P12).

**Discussion**

The study was a descriptive qualitative study to analyze the perception and experience of final-year bachelor nursing students on Indonesia’s professional identity. Findings found reflecting Islamic values suitable with the goals of UMY institution to form the identity as Islamic professional nurses and excellence. Nursing is a form of professional service. It is an integral part of health service based on nursing science and art, aiming to provide care to individuals, families, and communities, whether they are healthy or sick [40]. Evidence revealed that Muslim nurses struggle with recognizing social status and professional identity [30]. Then, a positive professional identity can contribute to personal, social, and professional fulfillment [18]. In fact, the reconstruction of nurses’ professional identity can improve nurses’ professional image by emphasizing nurses’ roles and positive characters such as accountability, responsiveness, ethical, communicative, caring, and expertise [5].

Findings revealed that students have awareness about their Islamic identity that brings to their identity. Students have instilled the Islamic ideology from the Quran and Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad during their education in UMY. The Islamic curriculum has implemented into the teaching and learning process in the Bachelor nursing education, both academic and profession stage for 5 years, and this process called professional socialization. It brings Islamic values to internalize into their behavior in daily life and shape a strong professional identity as the result of professional socialization. Islamic ideology refers to reflective analysis about what we think and know of our world and ourselves. It attempts to understand an Islamic ideology rooted in fair truth [41]. Islamic belief is based on the Qur’an, the Holy Book of Muslims, and the Sunna, which refers to the Prophet’s life and practices [30]. In this study, students follow the Islamic sharia when taking care of the patients through maintaining self-aurat, patient’s aurat, and prioritizing gender. Islamic sharia (human rights and human security) strives to obtain the benefits for the individual and community to protect them from harm not only for Muslim society but also for non-Muslims. Thus, a person in Islam is entitled to respect regardless of race and religious practices [30]. Health-care providers should then consider modesty during the examination, predominantly Muslim females, by asking permission before uncovering their body parts [42], [44]. Muslim females may prefer to be examined by female health providers; however, this might not always be feasible. In some cases, a male nurse examines Muslim female patients [44].
Islamic values are internalized by students through belief in God, sincerity, and caring. Evidence found that Islamic values have influenced the Indonesian undergraduate nursing students to provide nursing care, which is the way to getting closer to God and getting a reward in Hereafter [32], [43]. Muslim recognizes the five pillars of Islam and practices them, including: (1) Declaration of faith, (2) formal prayer/salat, (3) tithing/zakat, (4) fasting/saum, and (5) pilgrimage/hajj [30], [41]. Furthermore, the true essence of Islam is submission and adherence to Allah's commandments without objection. By obeying Allah, the Muslims would be in harmony with the universe in their lives; they abide by Allah's commands for all of this world [30]. Islamic literature found that caring is rooted in theological Islam, which is expected to be a result of having and showing love for Allah [43].

Caring principles are based on divine revelation and the Prophet's habits (sunnah) [30]. Besides, caring is the essence of nursing and fundamental in nursing practice [18]. Caring means the willingness to be responsible, compassionate, and concerned with the encouragement and commitment to behave in the right way of perfection [44], [46]. Furthermore, caring in the Islamic philosophy acknowledged that values, beliefs, and culture influence transcultural nursing quality [44], [45]. It highlights that Muslim nurses should provide meaningful care by paying attention to the patient's cultural, spiritual, and religious practices [44].

It is supported by evidence of Indonesian nursing students perceiving caring as the most important professional values [32].

In the current study, students perceived many professional roles by providing Islamic care, being an educator, and communicating with the patient and their family. Professional roles became the part of professional identity that was perceived by Indonesian nursing students. It is supported by a review Rasmussen et al. that have identified three major components of professional identity in nursing included the self (who I am), the role (what I do), and the context (where I do) [1].

Findings found that students learn to provide spiritual care by reminding patients’ to pray, dhikr, and educate how purifying (taharah). They also offer to pray for their recovery and remind to be patient. It should be noticed that nurses should know that the primary source of hope comes from a Muslim’s belief and faith in Allah. It is emphasized that the cure is in Allah’s hand, so nurses could bring hope by reminding the patient to Allah and praying [44]. Besides, Muslim nurses perceived their roles as spiritual practice providers, their patients as spiritual beings, and caring to serve the physical and spiritual needs [48].

Furthermore, Almukhaini et al. emphasize the importance of helping Muslim patients meet their spiritual and ideological needs by respecting their religious practices. Muslim nurses need to understand that Muslim patients perceive suffering, illness as life’s parts, and the suffering may be the way by which Allah is testing one’s beliefs [44]. Watson asserts that nurses should learn and support their values and beliefs and integrate into holistic nursing care [47]. While the Qur’an holistically views human life, meaning a harmony between spirit (Rouh), mind (Aghl), soul (Nafs), intellect (Agel), physical (Badan), and emotional (Atefah) [30]. Findings revealed that students provide holistic nursing care to fulfill the patient’s need, involving biological, psychological, social, cultural, and spiritual aspects. Students also perceived the role of being a communicator for the patient and their family. Nurses could improve their communication with Muslim patients using hope and faith-provoking phrase, such as (1) inshallah/If God willing; (2) alhamdu-li-llah! thanks God; (3) tahour in shaa Allah! purified InsyaAllah; and (4) astagfer Allah! asking forgiveness-to Allah [44]. The study finding was relevant to the School of Nursing UMY, and AINEC graduates profile, including care provider, communicator, educator and health promoter, leader, manager, and researcher [31].

Students follow professional conduct in practice, including nursing ethics and professional competence. They have a high commitment to obey the regulation in nursing practice. Nursing students UMY perceived that Indonesian nurses’ ethics code is behavior guidance to provide nursing care [49]. Besides, codes of ethics are legal and fundamental guidance in professional nursing practice [50]. Indonesian nurses’ codes of ethics stated that providing nursing care to fulfill patient needs is the primary responsibility of Indonesian nurses [32]. A previous study revealed a significant relationship between nurses’ professional self-concept with a commitment to professional ethics that resulted in Iranian nurses’ better performance [51]. Findings revealed that students have culturally competent to provide spiritual care and show their competence to fulfill patient needs. A study supported that European undergraduate nursing students held broad insight into spiritual care, and they perceived to be competent in the delivery of spiritual care, especially in the humanistic aspect [52].

Qualitative data showed a surprising phenomenon that students’ images were reflected as Islamic nurses and brought UMY institutions into their identity. Strong professional identity resulted in a sense of belonging, self-confidence, self-esteem, self-image, public recognition, professional commitment [10], [53], [54], improve job satisfaction, and nurses’ retention [2], [3], [18]. Besides, as Muslim culture, Islam has practiced by actualizing Islamic five pillars and other religious customs [42]. Findings revealed that nursing students bring Islamic culture into their practice, and the images of the nursing profession have drawn through Islamic appearances that follow Islamic guidance, nurses’ roles, and Islamic...
nurses' characters. Findings also showed that students’ have a strong professional identity as Islamic nurses that instills Islamic ideology into student’s behavior and practices. Furthermore, findings revealed the professional identity perceived and experienced by final-year bachelor nursing students in Indonesia. Findings may help capture the student nurses’ identity in Indonesia and provide recommendations that could enhance a positive nursing image.

Conclusion

The descriptive qualitative study sought to discover the essential meaning of final-year bachelor nursing students’ professional identity in Indonesia. Findings could not be generalized to the whole population. This paper has concentrated on describing the students’ insight and experience about their professional identity influenced by the collective identity, including Islamic religion, institutional identity, and the nursing profession. Professional identity has been attached to their identity as an Islamic nurse. These findings can contribute to curriculum development in the Islamic Bachelor nursing program that focuses on strengthening professional identity that resulted in a sense of belonging and nursing career choice.
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